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.*».. *kJ5. from the Throne Will 
Of wSAS i - .:™.E Deal, with Elevators, Aid to
28» m “““ “ Highways and Tariff Com-

^ wÆrJES F*hlm< Tnm f«r the De-
. Hate—Dr. Spronle Chosen

to speed. The accused called him SnPztliPr 
Î before midnight, and reported; then .
be South West Ledge light had been
and its whistle heard on the port n • . , Ottawa, Nov. 15—The fight for the re- could stand silently supporting the election

bow, and that a slight mist was drifting Ottawa, Nov. 15—The speech from the Oration of' the Liberals to power was of Or. Spronle. ' 'v 4k 
across -the steaming .light, and that he throne, at the formal opening of perlia- begun this afternoon The first dav of a The reP‘y of Premier Borden was brief 
thought a fog was coming on. He expect- ment -by the Duke of Connaught tomor- . . ‘ , , y . and tinged with some brutality He was
ed to sight the South West Ledge buoy row ilftern„ -w]|1 „ wa8 anticipated/ foTpoS^oWiL^TWe w»T»nCe^ COt ”rtlrieed, that & Wilfrid ^ 
light about 11.30 roughly. He considered 1 :ht There was an exrep- aoIlle dissatisfaction at the situation which
the .accused an exceedingly trustworthy, foreshadow no very comprehensive pro- t»n today 5 confronted him, and if he did not like it
offider ôf‘the watch. I S«“nme of constructive legislation by the °lr Sauner took advantage of he could test the size of the Conservative

On re-examination the witness said that! government this session. (J“ of Dr; Sproule, head of the majority by taking a vote. - -
Seal Island Light and Blonde Book light, The new ministry has not yet Quite got i ü.pefter,/£tl° Mr Blondffi, Tomorrow the speech from the throne
should have been sighted for at least an'jts faearmge wfib reglto to most of the Homan C.tSt Ç°“8eryatlvesf and will be delivered and the debate on the

afu&SEj-a .srssjïrtsL-s
L,tot. TO ™ «tot. “J; Wtpo.it, U1 «toon ■ qu». Elit om5'to™i"i™'to tto to-^2 No OppoBUoS to Orsbsm. Loto lumtor topotor. ... pol »,n-

jateg “SoTtse^r ins- «sïf rar- - -* *. m s ansras rfe tw
OR ?r ,, at fi» ot .,tv„n Question .to which no reference will be Evidence was given that this i„ t„ h„ „ j? 8 , Be?fJ®w' wlU be handed lnt0 enforce the tariff regulation imposing

S 'f; shfefesS » ■ssttzasisiH
; se. ïæx-,s*£'î2 EH-535SSH t-t^asu sssw:ye revolutions, 7 1-2 knots. There comBemn„ prFmj„ BorrVn tn „„ „ -, den as a fit amt- proper person to sit as acclamation and his re-entry into the com- °f the «unister of customs to the adtms-

minutes of the time the cruiser wedtl was a southwesterly sweU but no sea on. flr ^ther of the horns or me dilemma sPe^k«-in judgment over the house. mousse Sir Wilfrid Laurncr’s first lieu- ^rough.^ber^hTtak^Xanto^ of

triJA.to,..-,»[Ærearshanwse.sstants-«a.-±****• 9 »■ * ■ “ “ ■
mg and lasted until 6^ this evening. The ered that the officer of the watch was cn- nouncement Qf BOvmimpnt noli^v mf ®ir Wilfrid referred to the. fact that al- W. McGarvey will be returned to the
witnesses included Commander W, B. tirely responsible for the safety of the "daMsme now WoTthe wïn tbou8h the Conservatives had won their legislature by .«lamatL
MacDonald, of the Niobe, and the navi- ship while he was in his cabin. He con- £or U . • . , -5*. K election on the plea of excessive lôyalty to Hon. W S Fielding will on the advicegating lieutenant, James White, both of eidered that the officer of the watch S™ ” British, institutions they were not Lw of his phyririaf” h^  ̂Tf

whom are charged with the same offence should have called him earlier than he dress maintaining them by continuing in the fore re-entering active politics Most of
as Lieutenant Graham. did; , m chair the speaker of previous parliaments, the time he will spend in Europe Accord-

While the evidence seemed to show an Navigating .Lieutenant White . was tile The Tariff Question. - as the British house-did without regard mg to the statement of his medical advis-
absence of stay deliberate negligence on the second^ witness. Hfc testified to the posi- The tariff que6tion j, to be temporarily to the, change of administration. He ex- era a year's rest will completely rertore Mr.
part of the accused, it developed the fact t.Or. of the ship and the orders given. dealt witn by the promise of legislation P5e8ae<1 f™f>"ge that Mr Monk, the Fielding’s health and hi, re-entiy into the
that he hadmot been as attentive to duty Gunner Lieutenant Street, who took oyer appoint,ng a permanent tariff commission chamP,on of the 0PP°alt,0n to Oraageiem, commons may then be expected.

BEATENMacDonald " ** Mr. Borden, which the speech intimates
navigating officer. , will be implemented, are with regard to

Graham’e Defence. Ill [J L Ivi AllD the government operation and control oftoSS&istitetts.sr- * “■ trloUMÜ ra^x-tsas-t

-, — - jaersr-s a a—'
utes before the accident occurred.

Lieutenant Graham’s reprimand means 
notting more than a black mark for him.
Nevertheless, he feels keenly his position 

r, for up to the present time 
enviable record as an

tars the ksi
of Dr. Sproule as Speaker and a 
—Says the Conservatives Ran Last 
»wer and Not to Maintain a Prin

ciple—No Opposition to Graham's Return—Fielding to 
Take a Year’s Rest,
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failed toSee Cape Sable 
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Premier Flemming Sees 

Powers About Valley 
Railway

.tore
In Tariff Regulation Affecting 
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1 : ' Court Martial Hands Out 
Speedy Verdict to Officer 
of the Watch the Night of 
the Wreck - Navigating 
Officer and Commander 
McDonald to Be Tried in

FROM UNITED STATES Geor£e Taylor and Rufus Pope
to Land Senatorships a 
Once—Minister of Militia 
to Hold Conference With 
Officers About Military Mat-

a
that

I __ 11
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Action of Customs Department, How
ever, is Looked Upon as Significant 
of Tendency of Government To
wards Placing a Duty on Rough 
Timber Coming from United States.

.9

fl
u ters.

Turd. «*>'
::Thirty one. Ottawa, Nov. 14—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

had a. preliminary conference this after
noon with some of hjs followers relative >, 
to the opening of the opposition’s first at- <*t- 
tack on the govertiment, but until tlie 
speech from the throne is‘made public and '£v \*/ 
the government’s plans for action or in- * 
action on pressing matters of public policy * 
are disclosed, nothing definite can be de- v S 
cided upon as to the subjects which will ‘ 
be treated bÿ the opposition speakers olx ^ 
the debate on the address from the throne.

Premier Flemming had, a conference this * :. 
afternoon with Premier Borden and Hon.
Messrs. Cochrane and Hazen with regard 
to the St. John Valley railway. The gen- 
oral aspect of the situation Was discussed 
but no definite decision was reached, pend
ing consideration of the qtiestion at a cab
inet council meeting later in the week.
Now Senators. 1 ‘ ‘ ! v

■ '■ ■
Halifax, Nov. 15—Lieutenant Lord Allis- 
r Graham was today found guilty by 

* Numhg «t^fféring to M 
. TUg of H. M/C. S. Niobe 

Juiy, ■ 10' last; bn the dangerous ledges

w
.. . ■ t, ofs 25
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Tjrate.
A* the outcome of their representations, 

an order was passed inetructing the cus
toms authorities to keep close watch on 
the American lumber entering Canada for 
the purpose of strictly enforcing the tariff 
rate. It was also said that the govern
ment would take steps to recover large 
sums from importing firms who profited 
from the practice.

While the action of the customs board 
does not materially affect shipments into 
New Brunswick, it is regarded by 
lumber shippers as significant of the ten
dency of the present government towards 
placing a duty on rough lumber coming 
from the United States.
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:Official announcement is expected tomor, 

row of the appointment of George Taylor, 3. 
ex-M. P. for Leeds, and Rufus Pope, ex- 
M. P. for Compton, to the senate to fill ' 
the vacancies caused by the death of Sir 
John Carling and Senator Baker.

Mr. Taylor, on' resigning his seat in the ï i 
commons in favor of Hon. W. T. White, 
was promised the first senate vacancy in 
Ontario. Mr. Pope wins out over his two 
rivals for the Eastern Townships senatcr- 
ship, Messrs.-Pickel and Johnston, the de
feated Conservative candidates, in Mont
real and Missisquoi, respectively.
Militia Conference.

The agenda for the conference of militia ' 
officers invited by Hon. Col. Hughes to • 
discuss here -on Thursday various matters 
relating to the militia of Canada includes 
the following subjects: The canteen in 
training cafnps or officers’ messes; how to . 
stimulate interest in recruiting; regulations 
for military bonds; physical and military ‘ 
training schools; the training of boys in :! 
brigade or divisional camps ; cadet corps 
and how to make thefn efficient; -arms IMS’ 
cadet corps and boys generally; the trans
port of troops; gun drill for all officers; 
armories for companies, regiments and bi-i- 1
gades; rewards and prizes for rifle shoot 
mg; officers uniforms, and the system of 
military training generally.

About 100 officers from all parts of Can- V 
ada will attend the conference, which will 
begin on Thursday morning in the railway- 
committee room of thé house of commons. 

---------------- --------------------------
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EXTERNAL TRADE OF UNITED KINGDOMwhi

Greatly Needed.
.to . to. - ■-—The class of lumber imported into Can-

The total values of the merchandise im- on the foreign trade than might-have been ada is not produced in this country, and 
ported into and exported from the United expected. is greatly needed in the east for bridge
Kingdom during the nine months ending 1-he most important features in the com- building, etc., and in the west for frames 
Sept. 30, 1811, as shown in the monthly Parlson of imports during January-Septem- of houses on the prairies where lumber is 
“Accounts relating to the Trade and Navi- ber year and last are the large in- so scarce, but it is believed that members 
gation of the United Kingdom,-’ were as creaae m the quantity of raw cotton‘im- of the Borden government favor placing 
follows: ported this year, and the fall in the aver- a duty on pitch, pine, oak timber and
Imports ................................ £489,499,000 A*» value of rubber. Further, the latter other hardwoods in retaliation, for the
Exports: circumstance more than accounts for the duty carried by the United fjtates on rough

United Kingdom produce . 331,178,000 reduction shown in the value of re- lumber from Canada.
Foreign and colonial pro- "Jgrte. ,J A. Likely, the principal importer of

duce .............. .......................... 77534000 «hue the total trade of the United American pine, oak timber, etc., said the
’ Kingdom showed a large increase, the im- new regulation would not affect his trade,

On comparison with the totals for the ports from Canada particularly with re- as he had always imported lumber in the
hrst nine months of 1910, these figures gard to wheat, allowed a distinct falling rough and there was no pretence of dress-

îr.sssïrgKrzsg attrzt syrrMfst
000, or 4.0 per cent., in exports of United nearly $6,500,000 -more than the amount which was largely manufactured in Seattle 
Kingdom produce, and a decrease of £908,- imported during the same months in Mil, and on the Pacific coast and shipped 
000, or 1.2 per cent., in exports of foreign showing the failure of the British market northward.
and colonial produce. to take all the Canadian wheat. The im- Asked regarding the - likelihood of a

How far the totals lor the nine months portation of bacon 4nd hams into tlie tariff being placed upon rough lumber,
have been affected by the industrial dis- United Kingdom from Canada increased Mr. Likely said that it would be absurd, 
turbances of the summer cannot be defi- considerably in. the same period. A tariff was meant for protection, and
mteiy determined. It would appear from In the ten years, 1901-19M, imports iilto there was no hardwood producing industry 
the figures for separate months that the the United Kingdom increased 27A per in Canada to be protected. He said that
ground lost in August was largely recov- cent., while in the same period the ex- this thing had. been proposed before, but
ered m fceptember, and that; on the ports from Great Britain increased 58.4 common sense had gained the day. 
whole, the labor troubles had less effect per cent.

i
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an4 biggest vAluei ever 
; Rings and Brooch

(void and
set
Silverware, Accerilees, -f

mmm hew up
in the commons, was reintroduced with 
a change making the government owner
ship aiid operation, of the terminal ele
vators through a commission mandatory, 
rather than conditional, upon order-in- 
conncil on recommendation of the com-

Enabling 
JwKh regard
towardk good road*. «BjpaaBHpgœKj»»

.These are the mam points which will 
lie touched hi in' the speech from the 
throne. There will also be, of .course, a 
reference to the estimates for the balance 
of the entrent fiscal year, and for the 
coming year.

His royal highness will also naturally 
express his pleasure at becoming governor- 
general ?f this loyal dominion and at the 
abounding prosperity ol the country.

Conservatives Will Be Called to Power 
With One Majority—Murray Gov
ernment Loses Two Seats in Nova 
Scotia,

ME IN THE MONET.
Kg 98.00 worth and 
is we are giving to 
will forward you a package of card

upwards, and if you 
i those who are prompt.

in the ma 
he has,* 
officer, 'WÊÊÊM 

Immediately on the conclusion of the 
first ease, that against Lieutenant Wh,‘-

our custom
FEN OO. Dept. 31^ T

■IV. !■•' : . ■ j.

Charlçttetown. P. E. I„ Nov. 15—The 
* provincial by-elections in the

tion, Tjie Liberal government, in ÿbwer 
since 1891,. has been defeated. The new 
house will consist of fourteen Liberals, fif
teen straight Conservatives and one inde
pendent Conservative. - ';

Today Dr. Dewar, straight Conserva
tive, defeated Premier Palmer, Liberal, in 
the third district by a majority of 354 
with one place to hear from, which will 
increase his majority. Palmer’s majority 
in the same district at the general elec
tion of 1908 was 106.

In the fourth district Prof. Aelxander 
MacPhail, of Queen's University, King
ston (Ont.), a native of Belfast in the 
above district, defeated Frederick J.

^ S&sKVK

tl. H , . . vention and -by the Conservative leader.
He wa« supported throughoutiZmJTRradfnra X' the contest by bis brother, Dr. Andrew

Admmti Bradford, commander of the MacPhail, of Montreal ,the well known
nn*. ’ h° ’ w‘s journalist and political economist
not present in person. When the legislature prorogued in May
Commander McDonald- last the parties stood: Liberals. 16; Con-

McDonald was the first w,t-. ^r^ere he^tXy^re rausH b^ â DPI 1C EflD UCU/
a&vLrzxAis-EESvHTS ■hUthUH

i EEEHS^ tpiii iu niRRY
’bssÆz t ys vn^Lk *$**fc% expected Wo see ^ held but Aether fe will endeavor to;

n -roro^-ately af- ^ on tb6 administration with a ma- 
^ e , l P* g* jorlty of one, clear of the speaker, or

at^„nJvL'Taed9:hbf aent The Conservative victory today was 
h Cape Sable Light was large1y. due to the triumph of the party

Tb wii . , , in the federal elections, their excellent
conrid,^ ^.e8lBPme ^ !b°V \°i15i.He organization: and the fact that the other 

?it V f l°U d ha,ï government was over twenty years in
notiftti hi» that -the light had been sight- power. the people desiring a change. .The
dc ear y visible. \\ ith Liberals went into the- contest feeling 

a clear might and under circumstances heavily handicapped in fighting a party
t^CndiI>rCVal mSi’, dld,n0t c°nalder the flushed with victory on Sept,'81 and with 
soundings would have been of any iw. +Ke influence of the federal government 
There were very few soundings on the tjlem
chart in the position in which they wete. *
When he returned to the bridge at 10.15 
Cape Sable Light was not in sight. It 
was not sighted at all.

The ship was oil her proper course when 
she grounded. The course by standard 
compass was south 74 east. Orders had 
not been given to the officer of the watch 
In writing to frequently steady tlie ship 
on her. course by standard compass. H# 
expected the officer of the watcii to fix
the position of the.ship on the^4art»wheii the Liberal side. ,—----- ---------- I—
the navigating officer was below! In Lunenburg C. C. Zwicker (Con.) has!i“‘'y to consider the question of

Therrtdhip’s position had been fixed by a majority of nearly 200 over William Duff slaughter, 
tlie accused after passing Blonde Rock (Lib.) The vacancy in Lunenburg was I The crown counsel .contended that the 
bu.sjr Twenty minutes after passing caused by the retirement of. Hon. A. K. ! crime was murder or nothing and he 
Blonde buoy the witness told the officer MacLean, who ran and was elected in argued, that the evidence showed it to 
of the watch the tide expected. It was Halifax for the federal home. Tlie oppo-- have been murder.
almost parallel of the course, but highly sition in the Nova Scotia legislature will] Judguientvwae reserved, the chief justice 
on the starboard bow. The direction of now number thirteen, the government: saying a decision would be given before 
the wind was southwest. It was the duty strength being twenty-five. Dec. 15th, a't which date the respite runs

-out. ' " ''MilKittfllftÉâiii

is also promised 
federal expenditures

lounged untir* Tbnfartriw •hribrnidg-M» '*% 
o'clo]*. This case will likely occupy a y was a■i .

Easy Home Dye
deans and dyes, at one 
wool, satin, velvet, lace or 
reshest, most brilliant colors 1 
ip. Colors arc even, bee 1 
Mutely fast.

ole Soap does not scatter, 1 
t dyes do. Does not Sain 1 ' 
i England's favorite home 
k satisfactory.
e. Colors 10c—black 15c— 
Booklet, “How to Dye," from

( CO., MontreaL

wnoie nay also, as w,u Hit case ot Com
mander MacDonald, which follows.

The court martial was conducted with 
all the old time ceremonial of naval affairs 
‘>f its kind.

The members of thp court as well as all 
( the witnesses Were attired in full dress 
uniform, I ■

The court consisted of president of the 
| court, Cgpt. Lewie C. Baker, H. M." S.

safe x sy'Wteftjs is
Commander Truesdale, H.. M. S. Donegal; 
Commander Lanclot N. Tuston, 5. M. S. 
Leviathan; prosecuting officer, ^Commander 
Libert C. Scott.

i■II
!

Debate on the Address May Be 
Lengthy.

"The reading of the speech from the 
throne will be practically the only, item 
of business tomorrow. The debate on the 
address in reply 'will probably begin on 
Friday, though there is some talk of an 
adjournment until Monday. It will likely 
prove a somewhat lengthy and decidedly 
interesting one, ss the opposition, strong 
in debating talent and full of fighting 
spirit, is prepared to make things inter
esting for the government from the very 
start. Sir Wilfrid Laurier is prepared 
to put up the most vigorous opposition 
any government ever had. The outlook 
is for a session of intensely interesting 
and spectacular political fencing.

NEW YORK STRIKE 
HAS COST 2,000 MEN 

THEIR POSITIONS

H, B, CLARK ISCALLS LEDUC 
(WO HIS WIFE

j bt ng able to secure the money, he resign
ed, purely and simply in the hope that 
later his conduct would he remembered. 
Ihe following day he had to countenance 
the reproaches of his friends, he tried to 
cover himself by inventing the pretended 
conspiracy of which he claimed to be the 
victim. T am of the opinion : 1st, That 
the evidence of Leduc is made up of a tis
sue of perjuries; 2nd, Teat his wife’s evi- j 
dence does not deserve any more confl- j 
dence; 3rd, That it was not proved that 
Leduc received the sum of *5,000, or any 
promise of, a position. As the offences are 
not proved, I declare the complaints 
against the two accused unfounded and 
that there is no case for the grand jury,” 

His honor further pointed out that ac
cording to clause ® of the Federal Elec
tion Act, Leduc, who it was proved was 
not a British subject, could not in 
quence be a candidate, therefore how 
could he have been corrupted to abandon 
a position to which he was illegally ap
pointed? - ... • . =....

I
rr-

con-

JAIL 01 BAIL!89 i

Strikers' Places Filled, Says Mayor, 
from Civil Service—Has Been Ex
pensive for City, Too,

New York, Nov. 14—It will be a full 
week, according to an official statement, 
before New, York wholly rids itself of the 
garbage which has been an eye-sore and 
health menace in its streets for six days.

Street Cleaning Commissioner Edwards 
said tonight that he had over 2,500 men 
at work today, or more than the number 
of strikers, but notwithstanding this it 
would take until next Wednesday to get 
all the streets cleared of the garbage. The 
strike so far has cost the city $136,700 
and some 2,000 men their positions.

W. H. Ashton, general organizer of the 
teamsters, in charge of the strike, evoked 
the assistance of aldermen today and 
uiTged that they go over the mayor’s head 
with an order abolishing night work. This 
they refused to attempt to do, but ap
pointed a committee to call on the mayor 
with a request to take the strikers back.

Mayor Gaynor remained firm in hie 
stand not to do this. The strikers’ places 
have been more than filled, he said, witll 
men on the civil service fists and the 1 
latter could not he discharged without 
warrant. The strikers on the other - 
hand were accused of disobedience and 
would have to stand trial.

fo

I1 I Former Bank Man in Court 
Wednesday Afternoon; Hear
ing to Be Resumed Next 
Wednesday.

pee with every 
l always essoci- 
lost a miracle, 
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Justice Langelier Declares 
Story About Quebec East 

Contest a Fabrication
conse-;

"F
Thursday, Nov. 16.

The, preliminary examination of Harry 
B. Clark, former manager of the Charlotte 
street branch of the Bank of New Bruns
wick, charged with the theft of $2,477.27 
from the bank on March 29, and also with 
the theft of one hundred shares of cop
per stock valued at $7,300 between April 
1, 1910 andxApril 30, Mil, was commenced 
in the police court with Magistrate Ritchie 
presiding, yesterday afternoon. Beyond 
settling the course of proceedings to be 
adopted, it being decided to try the pris
oner on the two charges of theft jointly, 
very tittle progress was made at yester
day's hearing, for, after a- brief examina
tion of R. B. Kessen, the manager of the 
Bank <]f New Brunswick, .the hearing!was 

Montreal. Nov, 14—That the fight to adjourned until next Wednesday after- 
decide the validity of the Ne Temere ooon at 2 o’clock, and the prisoner was 
decree may of necessity be financed by admitted to bail, the amount being fixed 
the people of the country who arc inter- at *20,000. The prisoner entered into hie 
ested in seeing the matter finally decided, own recognizance for $10,000, and W. B. 
was the opinion expressed this morning McKay, of Sussex, the prisoner’s father- 
by Justice Charbonneau when it was an- in-law, George W. Fowler, K.C., his coun- 
nounced that Eugene Hebert was without wl, each furnished sureties to the amount 
funds to continue the litigation over the °f $5,0*. The announcement that Kail
validity of his marriage to Marie Emma would be accepted came as great relief 'III Dp. Morse's Indian Root

SsHeBi b»®- & » T™rrr
on the

zz h:fruo“ ipm- “Xf thTJX ôfTe1™™";;14'k '™i,ru”L;waSag;iac0ed SS owKea^u

Sng ihf bi:h ti^vi Ss I ^ M Ac Pr,:zpretendâ he h^d rereh-ed ’ He did n^t ar to the privy council for a final de- the employ of the bank for about six acj^acr^s the k,dnS^waytpr«
do so; he kept the corrupt money _________ ' Kfatf' One the 'nformations against ent, my urine was thick and cloudy, and

r. x . ■ ■ ., . j * — ** J Clark was laid hun m his own name, passing it caused a burninsr scildinp

MR' LowfLijiOT.To «un'SsBHSES BiEtBHE
B St Catherines Ont Nov I>_\v irrf fS.5 °"w' t Crith' ® e*”**y,a. “«A that he would not contest St. John quested that the case be adjourned. Mr. remedy."

■ J ' going around that instructions have been Smney af he had^ai^to^t of thT wiL eounty a9nst Mr- Itoxter in the by-elec- 1'\wLerth°Ment^ adjournment, and Don’t neglect kidney trouble—it's tooJ received from Hon. Frank Cochrane that nesses, Messrs. St. Victor and Depevre ’ tion- The time before a general election î”kef, tb* Iî]e'Lbtl“e tbe Prla°ner . dangerous as well as too painful That

f^°heis°poritionnfCTe*ÿJbetcai^rSi'0Jed ^L^rivù‘thafhi^ &È? latter' tof short’ Mr‘ Lowe11 said. to bother pMeVthe application* for" Mil, XT Jter Indkn Ro^t Pillsf ti,of^nds
LTbrtah^Mr! Cochrane newish IL nfata ^ Tnï w,tb the hy~fleciiQn' conferring with Mr. Kessen. he withdrew and will cure you. It is equally effective
TOTO TOtoto ôTthf i,l‘* toend, to. l«tod0) him ” By tto Urn, tl.e ..««« m«, ,, finrol- « $20,00., _ «ij.un,. to.™’bUtollLSJ’.Sigtoto 75sS - ,
teJSÏltoÎ3S.VS&!;Ærrartü ÏÏL"* " ”* SlvS."" ■**- iK"’ ““à

MIIDOEH CASE No Evidence That Leduc Was Paid 
$5,000 or Any Other Sum to 
Withdraw as Candidate Against 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier—Not a British 
Citizen Either,

HE TEMERE LEGISLATION 
WILL BE EXPENSIVE

tree by letter, 
end sacredly 

at fee to World’s Dispensary Me*, 
ideot, Buffalo, IN. Y.

(

Counsel for Harry Wilson 
Contend That Judge Erred 
in Refusing to Consider the 
Crime Manslaughter.

[woman’s diseases, and hew to sore 
b Dr. Pierce to nay coat of mailing 
I his greet thou* .ad-page illustrated 
up-to-date edit» m, in Judge Intimates That the Public 

Ought to Finance the Suit .to the 
Privy Council.

/*-. .*» -Ivi!»-
-.....-■-Ol'—!U-——=
diplomas from some of the best law 
Is in the land, but who had also the 
it of a long and successful practice.
Roy Campbell, the secretary of the 
1, was also present and addressed the

Quebec, Nov. 13—In a crowded court 
room this morning Justice Langelier ren
dered judgment in the Quebec East elec
tion case dismissing the charges, which 
were preferred against Louis Letourneau, 
M. L. A., for Quebec East, and Elie De- 
peyre, who were accused of having paid 
the sum of $5,000 to Rene Leduc, and also 
of having guaranteed him a government 
position of $1,500 to induce him to with
draw from the candidature in Quebec 
East, an dto permit Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
to be elected by acclamation. The judg
ment was severe on Leduc and hie wife, 
accusing both of hàring perjured them-

Halifax, N. S., Nov. 15—Argument took 
place today on a crown «case reserved by 
Judge Meagher, where the life of Harry 
Wilson, convicted of the murder of his 
brother at Digby is at stake,.
.. The "çffecutiqn | | ‘ '

_______ _ ^ today, but a respite of oh© month 555
In Digby, H. H. Marshall (Con.), a granted. Counsel for the prisoner argued 

li.niberman, is elected by a majority of.tbat t was no evidence of ill-feeling
abont 500 over A. E. Wall (Lih.), who was : between the brothers, that it had been ___ „
the candidate in the dominion election on [ shown Harry IV ilson was intoxicated and selves.

*.................. | that. Judge Meagher had not allowed the "
... .« ■ • •• '* jjSgti

t - :
Tories Win in Nova Scotia, Too.

Halifax, Nov. 15—(Special)—Tlie Con
servatives captured the two seats where 
by-electibna were held in Nova Scotia to
day for the provincial legislature—Digby 
apd Lunenburg.

' JI I
nts. was to have taken place

Him SUFFERED THREE YEARSLecturers.

e teaching faculty for this year is ai 
ffws:
r. Alward, contracts; E, T. C. Knowles, 
is; J. King Kelley, K. C., bills and 
ss; W. H. Harrison, procedure; J. Roy 
ipbell, real property; Judge McKwoWn,
»«; Judge Armstrong, wills; Dr. Wat- ' 1
, pleading; J. B. M. Baxter, 'K. C.,-’ M'SF ’ 
îestic relations; J. Fred. Taylor, ad- 
alty; Dr. T. D. Walker, medical jmri»-/ 
dence; Dr. Alward, sales, 
t a meeting of the student body Fri-, 

evening, officers for the year will be 
ted and a programme of debates

'

'
ÏM

.

Ï-..T
ed.

LIBERALS ON CANALS 
MU HOLD TREIfi JOBS

Cats, Braises, Stiff Joints, Swellings, Sore Throat, 
Colds, Bowel Troubles—both outward and 

inward ailments are cured by A
h WINDSOR LADY’S APPEAL

,AIÎ Women : I will send free, 
th full instructions, my Tienne treats 
mt which positively cures t$eucorr<- 

Ulceration, Displacements, FMI» 
f of the Womb, Painful or Irregular 
nods. Uterine and Ovarian Tumors 
[growths, also Hot Flashes, Nerv- 
pness, Melancholy, Pains in the Ed. Bank, Bowels, Kidney And 
kdder troubles where caused by 
lakness peculiar to our pex. You 
» continue treatment at home at atejstsas
Ite to-dav. Address Mrs. M. Sua»

Box h 70 Windsor, Ont*

4

JOHN
tsssssLlS>rs

-

101 Years
In Use.

W Be prepared for emergencies. No >
' other liniment so effective, no other has 
such a record. Sold by dealers everywhere. 

26c orné 60 c Bottles.
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